BUCHANAN AREA JAZZ BANDS
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY JAZZ FESTIVAL
FRIDAY & SATURDAY FEB 23-24, 2018
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 23, 2018

www.becjazz.org / www.sjvjazz.org

TIME			EVENT						LOCATION
7:30PM			
AM Crew meet in the lobby				
Shaghoian Hall Lobby
8:20PM			
Load Bus (ASI A) or BHS crew who needs it
BHS Band Parking Lot
8:30PM			
DEPART FOR CNHS				
BHS Band Parking Lot
8:40PM			
Store cases / lobby hallway (TBA) BHS crew on duty
PAC
8:50PM			
Get wrist bands, then move into concert hall		
Shaghoian Hall Audience
9:40AM			
ASI B warm-up (get cases at 9:30)			
CN Choir Room
10:05AM		
ASI B performance				
Shaghoian Hall Stage
until 10:55AM		
Clinic onstage / then move to Black Box		
Stage/Black Box
10:30AM		
ASI A warm-up (get cases at 10:20)		
CN Choir Room
10:55AM		
ASI A performance				
Shaghoian Hall Stage
until 11:45AM		
Clinic onstage / then move to Black Box		
Stage/Black Box
12:00PM			ASI eat lunch					Snack Bar
12:00PM			
FSU Jazz (check them out if you’re hip)		
Shaghoian Hall Audience
1:00PM			
ASI LOAD BUS / DEPART FOR BHS (return to class) Shaghoian Hall Loading Zone
6:00PM			
FRIDAY FESTIVAL ENDS (for student crew)

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 24, 2018 (meet at the hall - no transportation provided)
TIME			EVENT						LOCATION
7:30PM			
AM Crew meet in the lobby				
10:55AM		BHS B warm-up (report to lobby for wrist bands)
11:20AM			
BHS B performance				
until 12:10PM		
Clinic onstage / then move to Black Box		
3:00PM			
BHS A warm-up (2:15pm call / wrist bands)
3:30PM			
BHS A performance				
until 4:30PM		
Clinic onstage / then move to Black Box		
5:00pm			
Strike the Warmup Room (student crew)		
6:00pm			
Move everything / break down			
7:30pm			
CALL - ALL BANDS 				
8:00pm			
8:00 Mark Guiliana Jazz Quartet			

Shaghoian Hall Lobby
CN Choir Room
Shaghoian Hall Stage
Stage/Black Box
CN Choir Room
Shaghoian Hall Stage
Stage/Black Box
Move into Black Box
Move into the Black Box
Shaghoian Hall Stage
Shaghoian Hall 			

IMPORTANT
VOLUNTEER I will create a roster of workers for the 1st and 2nd shifts on Friday. ASI A will bus over first thing Friday morning with ASI and return at 1:00pm. If you’re working first thing Friday morning, you should just meet us at the PAC. (Shaghoian Hall lobby) Everyone needs to do something; set up team, 1 shift or strike crew (Sunday morning). The complete
spreadsheet will be found on our website. (becjazz.org)
SET UP (THURSDAY) Please plan on meeting me at BHS and or CNHS at 3:30pm to help get things loaded, transported to
CNHS the set up. (Black Box, etc). There have been years when I’ve set up by myself. Let’s not have that happen. The time
will be confirmed and sent out via Remind as well. CNHS Choir room set up at 7pm.
STRIKE (SATURDAY NIGHT) BHS A, don’t leave Sat night until everything is packed up. We will be able to break down the
check-in, warm up room and Black Box theater starting at 5pm. (BHS 2nd shift crew, it will be the last thing you do)
DRESS Coat & Tie / Dresses. Gentlemen, if you don’t have a coat, then just wear a solid color button up shirt, tie, dark slacks
and dress shoes. Do not go buy a coat for this event.
FOOD There will be a snack bar for you to get something to eat when you’re not playing. Bring money.
INSTRUMENTS / CHECK IN Get your wrist band when you arrive in the lobby. Please put that on and do not lose it, it will
get you into everything during the day Friday and ALL DAY SATURDAY. (come check out bands, wink, wink) Cases will be
stored in the hallways. Please do not store anything backstage. Keep it in your car, or somewhere safe.
CONCERTS While in the Hall, be on your very best behavior. While a group is playing, do not talk. Make sure you face
forward and are a good audience member. When you are eating outside of the Hall, do not run around or make a lot of
noise. There are concerts going on right inside. There will be students from other schools running around and making noise.
GENERAL You’re very lucky to go to a school that has a jazz festival. That should make you happy. Make sure you have this
schedule with you, so you know where to go and when to go there. It will be a fun filled weekend. Play great!! Have a great
time. Enjoy the night concert, it is for YOU!
SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT The evening concert at Shaghoian Hall is mandatory. A ticket will be provided for all BEC
jazz students. If you cannot attend the concert, you will have to do a make-up concert review based on listening to recordings from what you missed. This will be an amazing concert, so you do not want to miss it. I’m mostly bringing these people
out for you and the students from other schools who get it.

